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bout half the price of she
machines, they will accorn

_ sewing in a given time
empbatically the good, low priced

Family Sewing Machine that the
have long been waiting for."--Boston
ecript.of -It is indeed a wonderfol production, and
and for family use especially, no miler will

.ALVE. bear any comparison with it." Pailadel
°and,: at phis Evening Journal."

.a and chill 'A mechanical wonder.'--Scientific Amer-
/106i Violent itscan.

4it heareenesel "Among the best and vieeable
sumption bui it -Sewing machines. Light and ele,gantly
Pills and finished, and so simple in its constrtielloll

11l few Pills ta- that cents almost imposeible for it to get
rid the Ointment tpair."—Pittsburg Chronicle.

• over the throat combined with its own peculiar
s severest pains ill the really valuable improvements
g or Di"DgefOOß higher priced machines."—Pennsyl•

to the whole vanian.
"This machine, in the opinion, of- the

NON!! committee, fills more nearly the require-
not trust to merits of a perfect family machine than any

on exhibition."—FratiklicInstitute EXtlibl'.
(SOO Report at 1858.

"Taking into consideration
cheapness., durability, and doing ail oork,
the committee were unanimous in iavar of

the IVitcax &Gibbs as a hI...rei-d Ina-

chine."—Petinsvivante State Agricultural
Society's Report.

"We must, in Justice, express our confi-
dence in the merits of the Wilcox & Gibbs
Sewing Machine. We consider that a great
desideratum has been supplied by it, in
proving, heyond coat:, that two threads are
not, as was supposed, necessary to a good
instrumenC—Christian Advocate and Jour-
nal, June 21, 1860.

"We have one of these machines in use,
ar,d think more highly of it than of any of
the number we have tried.''--Richmond

by dim
precious' The undereteried, Missionary to Constan-
"l'l4l the t linnets), has examined more than twenty

he Chills f different kinds of Sewing Machines, and
cannot avoid, ' atter some six weeks' exp.rienee with

equeollY get Cue' Wilcox & (=inns' Patent, he has purchased
"ere" If stir I one of them as the best aitspied to the
" the irhands i wants of his familr, anti a* the kilo liable '
i there a sure to require repair. OLIVER CRANE. ,

f the battle Pennon, July 3, 1860.
live* wont t The undersigned,during eighteen months

ottierwitie Pe" 6l) . has had in almost constant use, in his fam-
' ly, Wilcox &Gibbs Sewing Machine, upon

nn- which ha* been made the clothes of his
large'family—from muslin to pilot cloth—

In ineinding the clothing required for his RPv-

•t era) boys-, and iii no case have the searns
failed, although in hard service. The ma I
chine now in use in his family hasrequired
no repair, and is in all respects, well ap•
ointed, efficient and durable.

JACOB CHI (-KERING, Boston.
11.1rSend for 2 Circular.-, D

1121

so simple and acernate
,

super-ede the use of
h one thread pro3uee

resells of the two thread
more, for these lell without

the finelit muslin K•ithon%

DANES 14.11.41tX. Altinol,lctisler.
No. 508 litoattwey, Nevi,' York,

pro-itP St Nlettolai: Hotel.
August 28, 1861.—1y.

THE GREAT CAUSE OF
U 1111 & 7111 MISE

Just PubliAlefd. in a Sreled E
I'riet•6 rids

DR. CULVER-A LEC r RV. 14
W ,ON THE CA USE AND
CURE, of Spermatorrhce4, Con-

Mental and l'hysieal
Nervousness, Epilepsy ; Impared Nutrins
of the Body: l.ar•iturte; Weakness of the
Limbs' and the bark; Indisposition and In
csipaciiy for studs' and f.sbor• Dullness of
Apprehension; Loss of A version
to Society: Love of
Self Distrust; Dizziness; Headache: A (fees

lions of the Eyes: Pimples on the Face,
lovoinniary Emissions, and se' sal
eit); the consequences of Youtblul
cretlOr., &C., &C.

IlnlrT his admirable Lectureclearly prove"

that .he above enumerated, often ;self-af
dieted, evils may be removed with:tits
medicine and without dangerous stirzicaf
operations, and should be read by every
youth ar.d every man in the land.

Sent under sea( to any address, in a plain
seated envelope, on the receipt of six cents,
or two postage stamps, by addressing

DR CHAS. J. C. KLINE,
*27 flowery, N.Y. Post Office box 4586.
January 29,1862-Iy.
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OBIARRIAGE.-ITS LOVE AND
hates, sorrows and angers, hopes and

tears, regrets arid jots; MANHOOD, how
lost, how restored ; the nature, treattnent
and radical cure of spermatorrhma or sem-
inal weakness ; invtluntary emissions, sea.
oat debility and impediments to marriages
generally ; nervousness, consumption, fits, t

mental and ivtifsical incapacity, resuhinx I
from SELF-ABUSE -are hilly explained
in the :!MARRIAGE GUIDE, by WM.
YOUNG, W. r). This most extraordinary
book should be in the hands orrery young
person contemplating marriage, and every.
man or woman who desires to litnit the
member of their of to their circum-
stances. Every pain, disease and ache in-
cidental to youth, maturity and old age„ is
fully explained; every par:tele of knowl-
edge Mid should be known is here given.
it is full of engravings. In fact, it disci°.

arts secrets that every one should know ;

still it is a book that must be lockM up,
and not ice about the house. it will he
MOH ► icit of twenty five

'lll2 at- Ail
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to Dtl` I MN:.
RI , this short
pr:iod they have raver/tat ••

isfaction to the of persoil^
who have tried :Item that it is now an es-

artirle. The amorirt nf hodi y
and mei.tal mi""r3 ari..ing simyly from a
neglect of small complaints is "urprisiiiir,
and it is therefore of the uttnni.t importer'
itir a strict attention to the least and nu"!
haltiimg bodily ;fitment shotild be had Lint
diseases of the body most invariably affril
the mind. The subscribers now only atbli.a
trial of

DH. J. BOVEE DODS'
Imperial Wine Bit irs

Iron all who have not used them. We ch d.
lenge the world to produce their equal.

These Bitters for the cure of Weak Stn n.
aebs General Debility, and for Purifying
and Enriching the Blood, are absolutely
sorva...ad by any other :eatedy on earth
To be assured of this, it is only necege try
to make the trial. The Wine itself is of
a very superior quality, being about o te-
th;rd stron,ger than other wines; warm rig
and invigora:intg the whole system from he
head to the feet. As these Bitters are toile
and alternative in their character, so they
strengthen and invigorate the whole sys-
tem and give a fine tone and healthy action

to all its parts,by equalizing the circulat,on
removing obstruc•ions, and producing a
general warmth. They are also exeell,..nt
N), Diana' es and Weakness peculiar to FE-
MALES, where a Tonic is required to
strengtheh and brace the system. No La
who is entject to lassitude and faintni
should be without them as they are revivi-
fying in their aeiinn.

THESE 1117 7'Sll
Will not only Cure, but Pre -rent Disflse
and in this respect are doubly valuabli to
the person who may u,.0 them. For

INCIPIENT CONSUM PTIuN.
Weak Lungs, indigestion, DYI)eP4III7 1)41.
eases of tt,e Nervon.3 St -tern, Paralysis,
Piles, site tor ra,e, reqiiiritio a Tome

Dr. Dods' Celebrated Wine Bitters
I,lLik iDZ.01.M.MPA1V212:2) 3
For Sore Throat, No common among the

Ctero., toley are truly valuable.
For the ageJ and Infirm. and for pen clop

of a weak contattuttots,—for Minister, of
the Grope), Law3ers, anti ail public gio•ak
ers—lor Rook KPeper., Tadorrz, Searnstre,4-
es. Studertv. Arita's and all per.ond

a Feder:Lary lite, they will prove truly
beneficial.

A 0 a fteverage, they are wholesome. io-
n/went, and delicious to the twins. 1hey
produce all the exhilarating effects of Britn•
ity or Wine, e ithout intoxicating ; ant• are
a valuable remedy for persons addicted to
the use of excessive strong drink, and who
wish to refrain from it. They are pure sni

entirely tree (torn the poi -oats contaiticit in
in the adulterated Wines and Liquors with
which she country is 1100.ted.

These Bitters not only CURE. but PRE
VENT Disease, and should h., ti.ed by all
who live to a country where the st.at,.r ter
ha t, or where Chills and Fe% ers are :‘rev

slew.. Being ctit:relv Inv oven!: and ii rnt

6,0, they may gi.eii freely to C'it
and li.tanh, wilts imptiojty.

Ptlytbielatodo. Cieroymen. and ,eropm,;:ttte

ddpociete,, ap at: pet of humanity. fo•ht

MlA.loiAt tit tpretatling [belle vahipti., HI -

TERS over tt:e faod, and theret:t ;tail

fy mid i.l bat:lob:in Druotteottego goo JI,,
eage.

It' ali Affectioos bead, rick liesear, e
or Nervous Headiwrie Dr. Doti.' Itrwer,al
Wine Bittern vrtii hr loottil To be
Salutary awl Etricarim-,A.

The many certiti,•elee which nitre been
tendered u', and the letters which ne are
daily reeetemv.„are conclusive pivot that
among the women those Bitter• hart, giv-
en a satisfaction wheel no (Mart", base ever
done before. No woman :n the land rotouht
be without there, and tttn-e who floor uMe

them will not tail to keep a ,inppiy.
PR. J. 110 E I.' DOD 8'

IMPERIAL WINE }SIFTERS
Are prepared by an eminent and skillful
phyi•ician who has tied them socceapful in
his practice for the last tvi pilly five years.
The proprietor, before purchaiiiir.g the ex-
clueive right to manufacture and sell Dr. J.
Ilowee Dods' Celebrated Imperial Wine
Bilterii, had them teAted by two dip-tin paioh-
ed medical l'ractioneer*, pronouticed them
a valuable remedy for iii.ease.

Aithouuti the medical men of the country
as a general thing ilt.approve of Patent
Medicines. yet we do not believe that a re-
spectable Physician can he bond in the
United Stateis, acquainted w;ih their
cal PrOpPrlleg, who will veil highly at wove
DR. J. BOVE.F.: DUD' IMPERIAL NINE
[UTTERS.

In .It newly settled Maces, when• there
is always a lame quantity of decayiug tim-
ber from which a poisonous miaoma is
crewed, Ihnee bitters should be used every
morning twfore hrekfa ,f.

DU I. t OVEF: PODS'
IMPERIAL WINE BITTERS

Are compmged of a pure and undul erateit
%Vint*, combined with Barberry, Soltinton7,,
Seal, Confrey, Wilt' Cherry Tree Bark.
Spikenard, Chamomile Flowers, awl Gen-
tian. fliey are manufactured by D. Dodo,
himself,%hi) is an experienced and aim..
ceseful Physician, and &rice shouid not be

among the quack nostrums which
floral the country, and against which the
Medical Profession are so jogdy prejudiced

These truly valuable Bitten, have been
so thorrin2ltly tested by all ela,:itee of the
community tor almost every variety ot di.-
ease incident to the Kumar that
they ate now deemed ii:tfispen-ahle 4,, a
TONIC, MEDICINE AND A KEVE RAGE

AUDITOR'S NOTICE,
CRED TORS, and other per-ons ititetea

test. will take notice that the under-
',tenet!. Auditor appointed by the C rphan's
Cowl of Columbia county, in settle and
Wins, the rates and proportions of the
'sets of the E4tate of Benjamin. tiayman.

in the hands of Solomon Neyhard
or. to anti among the erisdi-
deceased, according to law,

the diseharge of his ditties.
BloomAburg,in said einan rt,

the Sixteenth day of
---tiband eight hUtst

14.,C, Ile eon-
r's KOS Oft ha,

On by the said Cot rt,
*aid
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'NHE subscriber would announce 10the

1 citizen,. of BloonrisF' id vicinity.. ,

at ite 1., gelling I,l' .; large&44,4
. ow,tinti quantities. and )t

ip. New Store, 4.1 t Ma.f:flinrtil siki.c, two doors south Of
rtroo eqeei Bloomsburg. IL,.
~.

stock at FnreiOn and Dorneslie

girl Rye gray with age, OM Bourbon,
td 'Wks Whit'keit and any quamill af
etvinalen. Me Olio- has

PURE HOLLAND GIN,
-tuaeira,,10 Lisbon; Claret; "berry and Corn-
pagne Wines; and last bet not least, a
queßitty of good double exfrtt BROWN
STOUT; all of which he *ai Pell at 'tie
towel** cash prieve. The public, are respect.
fully volscited to give his liquor a trial.

D. W. ROBBINS,
Bloomsburg, May it 1881.

Lack*iithilhoomislourg Railroad.

ON AN AFTER NOV. 25 1.361. PAS-
SENGER "MAINs WILL mg AS FOL.
LOWS

btOVI NO #lOl/Tll .

Leave Scranton,
" Kingman,

Rupert,
"

3rr4ve at Nonts'd

Freight &

Faicrenger. Passenger.
525 A. M. 10.30 A. M.
6 30 Artive 12,15 P. M.
8.40
9,15
10.00

f4OVING NORTO
Leavo, North'tl. 4.30 P. M.

1 Datort flO *.

• )

Rupert; 5.45
" Kin eston 800 Lorton. I 4:5 P. M

Arrive at Scranton. 900 P. M. 340
A Past.eri!..,er Train an.° leaver,
8.30 A 1'4..1. for Seranort. to connect with
07 for New York. Iletiornoi2

tcranton on arrival of Train from :sew
York at 4.15 P M.

The Lackawanna and Illoomatorre Rail-
road connect* won the Delaware., Lacka
Wittinii and Weenern Railroad at ScrAnfon,
for 'New York and it pnrrop 04.4,

Ittlper coooPetti With ,£. CAtavvi.P,4l
riAltroa,i for points both tositt ;old

At NmG,mb H,n4Q croatert- with till.

felpfila rind En o R. R. Nettit.i.cf)

Ceithdi H. to- romt. wet 4111*,01.1til

JOHN P ILSLEV, Sup't
C GeNt'l 7wket Ag't

2'''L 1861,

sPECI.II, NOTICE.
FO ONsUMPTIVEs

The A4terti-er, having been rewored to

health io '44 Very few week, by a yell' ,3m-

pie rerr.ee'v afier having suffered severest
year* with a severe lung afferttun, and tow

dread db.ease, Cuttsurripttnn— is anxious to

make known to tiffs fellow-buffeters the
means of cure.

To Al who de,ire it, he will send a ef-I,‘
of the we.eription nt.ed, (free cat etraf;2e.: ,

th.- .iirection* prepitt:ni ant
she which they will tiny a surer Cart'

tnr A.thrina, f )pr,m,-nitn... Ste.
The ni-jevt or:i: the aitveruper tut ,end-

te,e h' riven Iw iO beriont r:e
;inc! iireert intormatlon whn.h c.,n-

it.voinAttle, and he noi)e*e%er)
,talorer tits retnedr, a+.‘, VI, ilh e,.1

11,4‘11 fir thlow,„ and n,A.k pf(tVe i 4 h/*"lso,if
PArtief, elP•!.ltig tt t i,te,.erts,,t ion Win

A.L.lreio.
Rev EFAV Witso

T.Vllttarnt.borv. K -to,N
Or'f&er 30, i861,-3tn.

1VV01117“4 1111011:NE.
pi I g 1* LA h.. Pit Li tint ETOR

WYOMING. LCZENNE COUNTY. PENN,
Proprietor respectfully informs

fnends and the public leneralk, that he
has taken charge of the Wyoming Howie, it,

the village of Wyoming, near the R. idroad
Depot of that place, and ha* fined it oft so
as to entertain both transient and perma
nem visitor, in a suitable and comfortable
manner. His rooms are spacious and airy

and not only calculated to add to the conve.
menet!. and comfort of the traveling commu-
nity, bto also to those whn would seed a
pleasant slimmer resort with families.

HIS TABLE will be supplied with the best
the market can afford and his BAR will be
furnished with the pores* honors that can
be obtained. The proprietor will give hts
exclusive attention to the comfort and con
venience of his Lnests. and is determi-ed
to make the WYOMING HOUSE rank a-
mong the first hotels in the Slate.

The Fro9rietor hopes that from hi, expe-
rience in the business, and by unremitting

attentions on hid part. combined with a noti-
CiOOR selection at the most careful and obir,-
ing servants, he may. be entitled to the fsa
votable. cOritkidenitinn o the public, and re-
ceive a liberal share of their patronage .

rir" Please give him a call, and judge frn
ontlieive* [April 2. 1859.

.44 ittri "Fox ivy eic fitr it? oak mom'.o.•iire. Nye ta,„„o „,c,,,a
SEM. KOONS Proprietor.

si 1 I 4 G, A

TM'S truanificent Hotel, smiate ihe
central portion of the town, and op.

the Conri House, hi been ihorouvnt)
repaired and rettunt.hed, artat the Prri-vrieror
is now prepared to accommodate travelers,
eatasters, drovers and boarders in the inn,:

plea.ant and agreeable manner HIP tAbit.
will be supplied with the best the market
affnrds,and his Bar with the choicest liquors

uentis will always be on hand,
and his is the most extensive in
this Pet conntry, Omnibuses will
always adiness to convey passer!.
_ers in and from the Railroad Depots.

Nillkt B. KOONS.
Rioomsburi2, Joly 4. MO.

LEATHER LEATHER
*SHE undersigned would announce, that

he has on hand, at his Bat and
emporium on Main street, Bloomsburg. an
astiortment el different kind of leather.socti 1as fine calf skins, morocco, [red and black]
and linings/ all of which he will sell che.ip.
et than can be had eleeewhere in this ro"r•
ket, Cali endexaminethem 10? OWSPI ire*.

JOHN GIRTON.
-BlerSesiberg, May 21, 1862.

Kio liktidellim Coffite.

i.'IMI

linter $lO ir.%(31.
ESSRS. ZUITINGERrk SP/MINS, of
Bloonsshurg, havintpurettattert e

V At* wettable
veil, Cheer Patent Sewitia bleetine, fot
the County of Columbia' will be happy to

ImPIAY their friends withthe article for the
aerommetlation of themaelves and families.
The fallowing are come 4=the superior
advantages Oft* intrAnment p0660840*,

it sews from 400 to 600 tight stltehes
per minute.

=

s*,:c *NI

2. Double•thre►ad Machines ate from the
More complicated character of their mech-
anism invariably managed and tl,readed
with more or less difficult} ; not po with
SkYII4OND'S, a chiid can manage it in two
hours, and it is threaded easier that a com•
men needle.

S. One of the most valuable features of
this Machine, is the smallness and the
corn7actness of its mechanism.

4, It can be attached to a board, table or
',mod, in operating order, and removed in
less than half a minute.

5. It greatly economizes the thread, and
yet produces a seam, sufficiently strong for
any work or which it is intended, a qual-
ification not known to all kinds of Sew mg
Machines.

6. No human hand is capable of prodo=
ring a seam so regular and syrdernatte.—
The seam is so strong if well done, that the
strongest material will tear before the
seam will give way. T s' 7 .

7. Among the array of Patent Sewint,
Maehmea, there are ootte eo (-heal) at/if
durable as Raymond's Patect, but no
chine is adapted to all kolas of work as
experience !las proven. There are pethaps
wive so realy useful, itoiug such a varlet}
of wore for the immediate ose of the faro.
ti.) circle, and at such a moderate price as
RAY YON WS PATEN r.

C. 110111 CR,
RGEON DENTIST.

I.t.,PVC.FTIN fier. hi-
profealocii,al tt,e

lathe. and gentle:lien ttt Bloctri-
bort?. and virizwy, Hl as prepared ;a sett nei
iii ail the varioil. , operatinn4 Dewt.ory,
Anti t priOitttioCi with tlie lat.e.st '..rninrovep
PORCELAIN which will be in%6e-r.
tett on pivot car go!d plate, to look as well at.
nwurat.

8, The operator cart shape his seam just
as he pleases, waves, leatea and flowers,
e c can be represented or imitated,

9. It is particular!) ; ,4 (4 a ViOt-,t o all kiwi-•
of stitch / g—stwh as centleqletCp,
Ilro.onts. Ii eObartJE, eic.,—and all
kinds of lathes 7 sewiot.t, nicludiou

delaines, calicoes, Asters. etc., ex-
cepting for meti's heavy wear, tht4 Metoiihe
18 rather too light nl constructe,li.

A t•ntrerint of To,th PoWder. vi-
w;'.l7,.. on t,tal ln, A I on the teeth
w:irrat,tett

(11er, boirtflg: above S. A, IV fknob.
,irri ;v.*. Nlannta,twt —Nlain tit., 4iGtt.t

w=tYgooutg. idr,ts Fry 13 1858
10. But vt.-ftt all adroit, that it:e advaroacv

to health, aod priorwaliv to ttpr vo,loo or
eyec.ight, tliouced us.e of Stivr‘ut!
Siketooes, aurpa.e,t iotioridy all other

aota2eo.

FORKS HOTEL.
00MSTURG, COLUMBIA Cfl PA

11A6ENBUCH, Tor icf qr.

014 .k it,S plea,ore trt anrioor,ttitta tr)the

lie that he hao rowed iind
Y'Are Fork Hotel fru:lir:ly acetiried

Freeze, 8100rii14,4,r2, and is
ore, Ort-d to lettortno,thste trave:l4ere.,learnsier.,

bilarde rt=. llt=tatde wolt,t,„ ilr-
tsl,rrf to .111 he-t pro Joel, ,hp

Ist. iar will be con-owW,9
ed etlolo'4o,o ritill(q 4

A!'eIOIVP (•tit.,r t.r dlikay4 hr* ;11 al-
le•!d,o,re, a, ,d hr ,riistA tIIR Ion? e'koerteiwe

r3tertn2 If 3 Lh e tt artlpublic, and
obto,!Ari, o'#en4,04-ner... vizi; be-

l•itri a fih,ra, ctrl#ror cat p,orofta2P.
f".i'im'harv. .1 ?ri . ISnm,

Tnia 3lachine fastens it,e seam al-
ways hoi it the operator wt-he-

untatoened rn open, there is a wav star
ton, tarts you van have n et,ei r to.,t

Sort please, which is, s,nue tme,. e-pe-
el:4lly for t•e:lllotermi, a very tatvor,etrle

tbe .m.earn is lee
ysll can draw Un i t tts three I...veCtittr,
,ave the thread.

For #ale by the under-1,1,Te1, at their re
spective re.,,dritee*, tit filoorto.tm hr,
8.4 ill put MAchitte iu orerat4on
all neeeipoiary Itt.ttmCtion.

t{}:'\ HY Z PPING1:11
DANIEL

B: 1-101r1,:f 1112, 11, 1.4; Flour and Fecd ti
API:N. MAN THE
fi f. a- .Notice to Tre.paft.,:ti:;-.

a/ if rtfir oh,vvri:t*
VI •" IfoA.loo,llp

.pe.t.?.ofo- !Si` gr> !Tr.-p °

40) mot 14!1 -0'4,1 thIP,•

!Ig 050 01“... iitid {Pe . .,5€ e t •5t
1,4,1 VS, ir •5 *5l • •

toort,l 0.4) ?r-,4104-- )1"

Adam 13 4-1

Joei 1144, -,er.
ar,l

Ern all 13-•

ME =

ll=

111

-•'.\112.1111' •

EC LsSITV VER V 1101 •A`,1117.:.
34011 N & CROSLEI
‘II.HICAN (T311,N

he .hruitig,.•%.l cute t YecOt e
hi 11-,lll;Arn%,

Riruan,
Vara IT nilhva

Viar,,ast-1
Wit, Byrn Psatii,

r--1,,,,0rr.ber Tn. 1..1:2

=II

'

=1 ME

Old kings Become New» C, ' '%""

he urte-t-t.!!sted vto,3lkl 10.1ve tit I,_
turm twi 1)11 trt»hd., anAl ra t tri
kind," lbw 110 ha. latt-tv
;,crtitce a-,41 „,!t-rt

opPrtPti hi ()

E TAII, t) h i t; A 1,0 t)N
with a Vt#'W nt makitut

k Lip f‘c.
,•••• - • • r 7 • ••

r` VO7l, t•i111‘ y MI
• . • ••: - •

=
!•1)1/.^0

memo, SA, e a 4
mankind, [.thd any tw,stv
favor him vc ith their work i•

rriee .15 t'ent* E*t•r RRutttt•.
y it ed. e' ;ir 4 % 11“1--,ste

He g prtlpi4red m Sir, Vlt,rk
and SUBS rA \

SO ftit!ct t, mbuenea
to merit ad reee)ve a dce tur ro p m m n.
atze. 80, remember, ail ;t tt,e*e troe.
require money, or *lrle;h,- " ,
he i-turet-ore hope* and tri...l*. whe,

1,a4 0000, top vat?, -:omer*.
do Itleir?4, by furrAit.t.irqr, fte • r-lvts
or m.dyfrd. For :r":1, :4e 'L;dwrer
v.wthv m b> Ntre.

-

' S [re,

UNK.
j,>ts 1) IS6# ---is

EEC

lictory Perches Upon the stars an hot, FrArn

..V.w Stock of Go, tp, ;11st Itv
',.tlAlllll.l:','', "
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SOZar'S aris:Syrup Excei.oor

Syrup al which vatu.ol he excelled, a
sr) sower puce(' 500 p r

*L. T. SHAUPLE:*:N cheap cat
To thoA4F. u. *um!lo bUy 120,4,04.4 tor ca.-h.
eounirlt Froduce. or mnl ary k 6 6 !
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Artiv Arrival of
SITING AND st3IMER 'GOODS,

SI-lARPLE
Blootnt.burz, Sept. 17. /862.

BATTLE tiCENE.I4.
tO of the most severe Balk 'Scenes and

incidents of !tie war now ready (.tze DP(
30 metier) highly colored, rtt fine rard pa—-
per, 4 for 25 cents, or 25 for Si, poht paid
Also, jus t publirhetri, the Official Uniou
Volenieer Directory (400 pager), givis)2,
the name of every Officer and private to
the Ut.tott Army,arith their commands, &e,
together wnh a large autount of other vat-
nabla it/formation, rent, postpaid, con re-
efs:to ot 25 els, To Agents and the Irate
no hotter opportunity wit* ever offered.- -

Aridren H KNRY B. AMON, Print Publish
err Sze., 49 State Sr., Booton, Mum

Pd peftli copying,. paid is the above.
354-5.

'David liouenberg
rog ck (t

'''.fipt;st, two door-, atmve !he -A mer-
Fionwer ' where 1R foi- a lull as.or_
of 11-10f1 rtny wparing apparel,

cindinfz, I.l.liintriNe
IDICESS GOODS,

x, Sat k, Frork, Cum, arid Oit Cloth Cn t-
ati z-orts atht f.ize4c, 'Clots ot all color.;

0%104, *tripes and 11+2,ti:r .-turts,
f.104 coilarN. tteitt,ll:?rehie6., gtov,

spender. atiff tAticy arn-les.
N 13 He will aft.° make to order any sr-
'le of citrliitig at very I.llort notice and in
e be of manner. Aii his clothing.
ade to wear, and most of it is of borne
anolacture.

rAV I D LOW ENBERa.
Bloomsburg, March 12, 1862.
Administrator's Notice.

El semynitoration oft the estate of Nathan
Sent aft. late, of Scutt township, Colon).
L county, deceaoni, have been granted
the Regsster of said county, to John
ner, resnitng in ittoomstrurg Columbia

linty. AU persons having eiattes or de-
an& inttatosi the testate of theT decedent

tetrnewind to make them known to the
.igtialsiretor, and thool, 4totobtod to the

will make payment immodiatody to
JOHN SITSNEI410,10.01100/1 Jane 4, 462.
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Are pure vegetable PornoFULLY' injeites rho attention or ail othoos, totordgirt, of iho b,the Pultrlie to his extensive assortment Th,sy regtiketts arid tiovigrorozeitt Cabloet Pninithre and Chaim, which he kidneys; they-give tone 10,

will warrant Made of ,good that ial and in imzur,s; they te2trisits its fie
a workmanlike manner. At itt,s nmlabli°4- eretions and exhalations, IN*men', can atways be found a goof assort cillatioo and purify the Woo
tnt rf hnicms complaints—itomt of

FASHIONABLE ITRNITITRE, Tntpid Liver, 'Sick Headache
which is equal to style and finish to that of Piles, Chills, tlted Fevers, Cr
Philadelphia or New York cities, and at a- Loosettess--ere entirely rest
low priete. He has Sofa., of dofferebt sty le cured by these ramerdietk.

I and prices, from $25 to $6O. Divans Louts. DARLING'S
) meta, Watti ut and Mahogany. Parlor chairs, "AVER REGULATOR

flocking and easy chairs, Piano stools, and Removes the. morbid and bilion deed:
a variety of upholstered work, with Dressirta from the Morose) and bowelfi, rPodatelotbe
and parlor bureaus, sofa, card, centre and liter and kidneys, removing every obstme•
pier tables, detaehti4, cheffenters, whatnots lion, restores a oat-Drat and 'healthy action
and eomodes and all kinds of fie.tiionatile in the vital mans It is a snorsiteir
work. His stock of bureaus, enclo.ed and ti FAMILY. MEDICINE,
oomrnon washstands, dress-tat:le., corner Moth Letter than Pills, and much easier to
corbo,irds Potas 1 take.
DINING AND BREAKFAST TA NYS, i DARLING'S LIFE BITTERS

beast ad., vane seat and common chatr. 14 14 a Poperror tooie and diurtie ; excellent it
the largest in tilt. 4ectinn of the eouniy. fle oo`el' of loss of °PP.-toes, flatulency- Latest*
will also keep a good assortment weakne" I"lotatitiesi pain its the side

la ss with tamtir gilt and common frames arid bowels, tilrod7 protruding and bleeding
lle al-o furnish spring maiirasses fi tted Plle‘• and al`ne"l tiebtli'N'•
to any stved tiedi.!ead, a hick are superior REA " TUE ""1-1-4"1"r

and comfort to any bed in Jas. L. Critmley, merchant,
fiic7c~rn bare, street, New York, write*, Au,g,Lit.oar7 13 IRSB
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